Health and Safety in Film and TV Production in India

This General Assembly of UNI MEI resolves and calls upon all Broadcasters in India to make it mandatory on the part of assigned Producers to ensure that:

- Basic and fundamental health and safety standards, as are being practised and implemented globally, are in place on sets and locations. A safety code be evolved and put into practice. The focus of this code should be on prevention of loss of human lives.

- Minimum wages as recorded in the Memorandum of Understanding between employers and the Federation of Western India cine employee, FWICE are paid to workers and technicians within a stipulated period of time.

- Working hours are not extended beyond permissible time as is globally accepted and in place.

- Regrets the loss of life of Dressman, who one amongst many others, met with untimely death in the absence of emergency medical treatment on sets and locations.